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Belove d ,<6?un};1.': .. Both nO\7e l::~ t rea t tll,e peculia r South Af:l-:,tCo.n 

racial p~\:' oblem~ but ~')l1~!.le the f:i.rst p:r'osents a lrind of p8.nor m:tc 

V1E.H'T of the socia.l situation, tho s econd 1'18.rrOHS the s n a pe to a 

sln.gle com.lIllxt'lity and 8. persona l t:.r£'tgedy vJ5. thtn e. fam:l.ly. The 

l'i1 th~.n the 'Vrtdm: c ontoxt of the t: . a[£edy of South Af:d c,a. Na:r:ra u 

tlon of the family storieD is interspersEd with passages on the 

gene:t~al South Afy-:i. CC. ):1 situ, t10):1, A chOric refrain dJ Y'iethl[; 

the plight of all black people un i e~salizes the plight of tho 

Kumalos. James Ja :'~" ~rl sv o.ttttudc tOHa.:(·d the "Nat;:lve cP.J·c .:.- tjon" is 

seen within the contex t of a chorus of uhite voices, When the 

novel ends on a note of hope ~i1 th tho taci t conc~.li[l.t:i> OD of the 

blD..clr. and l'rhl tc f e.llliltefJ, tho:ee iD hop3 for the racial :t;'cla t:i. ons 

of South Africa. 

The:ce 11etS some :rc~d b 3 Si s for hope 'HhGn Paton "Jas l 'TJ':'i t50ng 

his first novel. I n 1946, Pr1me Minister J. C. Sln~tR appoint -d 

• the FggG,u COITi.·ln i8S~.LOn to 1.n\;e ... t :l &,.te the ld,nd of cC\)1dj. t~.ons a.bout 

mondat:ton s of thls cormn ssion 'fJOuld b o pv.t lnto effect by De puty 

put cl Ci Tn the t/lc1e of J11)(:n~·D. l~u·.:m . 
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Too La te, in 1952, the no\'] Na tlona l:J.st gove:rrunon"C \ )E'.S :i.mplomG1!t ~ 
1 

Such developments, p~ l'h';l. ps , made tho 

tone of the second novel quito diff erent from the first. The 

sound of hope 1s mll"Ccd. tn the 10,-{;(;1.' bool-r. ~ and the cry for res~ 

to).'ation become s a cry of des pair as the reconciliation of the 

phalarope comes too late. 

A ch9,ngo in structure fTom Cr~_ to !2,.00 I,a te intensifies the 

drama. The South African dl1emlflu f depicted bl'oadly in the first 

novel ~ is concentrated in a single family, the w.n Vlaanderens. 

Jakob van Vlaanderen 1s a nlnetconth=cent,tl::CY p9:criarch I'rho rules 

h~.s fa)]J.ly by strict 1&\'18 1:}h1ch allow l~l ttle CXpY'csslon of love. 

A 1·18.n1cho0.n separatlcl1 of spiritus,l and physicD,l love j.B e. cen~ 

tral problem of the novel. Jakobos son, Pi eter, seeks in h1s 

wifo Nella t ho kind of co~plete ex pression of love denied hinl 

by his fa thor. But; she, 111 tUl' l1 p l'J'i thhol<1s a par-t~ of .. herself 

because she fe8.:cs physical p8.ssion. In dC8})--0..ir Hud rebollion 

a.gainst Hhat h8.S been den5,ed him, Pieter fulfil1s h~ .. s phystcCtl 

needs l'1ith a blacl~ girl~ Stephanie. In so Qo~i.ng, he traDsgrcE:'" 

8es the highest lS_1r of the land--"the trOD IaN that no \,lh1to 

man might touch a blacl~ women, nor m:lght any ~lhl to lJOman be 
2 

touched by a bID-ell: ma n e fI When Pict8r t s transgression topples 

for tho society uhlCl'1 elcnr1? t e s h5.ID to a posi tloJ:'). of such emi~ 

nence th~t his fall is inevitable. 

fam.:l.ly situation and the na. tton. 1 c~ . t;u8. t.l oiJ .xpl:i.clt in :rQ£..L~ t ",_ . 
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The' cho:L"'ic voices Hhich i n Cr y. Hiden the p8rs pe r; tlvQ to th. o South 

African scene (3,1'8 absnnt f:rom the second nO'vel f and Pa ton confj.nc!8 

the nD,r=~"'G,tion to one membor of the f In ~llJr concorned. Tanto Sophia, 

the mf~,lden D,unt of Plete:-c \7e.l'l Vlaan.<1eren. She CO);' :.,··ObOTGt tes hex' 
f 

first~persol1. na:c:.:ation by e :x;~:r. pts from Pt eter' s dic·~l" ;Y ~ -the!!sec1"'et 

book" l'J'hlch she tells us is the SOUTce fOl'" the stol'Y sho tells. 

At the end of he]. ... nD.1"re.ti V"G, Soph:". c BxpleLins that Pieter gave her 

the secret bool;: so that the tru'ch of hts crime vlOuld bG knoHn. 

P1eter's l7ifeand his mother also reD.d the book, but only Tanto 

Sophie relates the stor~r. P:cesumably t one of the other i'Willen 

could have beGn the n 9.Y'1'8 to:'(' . Tanto Sophie in fact expre:::;ses a 

wish that Pieter's motile:c could. have been the Barre.tor: "AndI 

wish she could~hava written itp for maybo of the pODer of her love 

that n(?nr(-; r sought i t[;elf f men t'iOuld have turned to the holy taslt: 

of pf"l'don. • ." (272). But it seem.o that the mother C s compEtsslon 

1s not 1'Jhat is needed. to tell the stox'y. Paton has created. j.n 

Tante Soph:te a fj.e;u:ce oddly suited to tell the story in I'Jhtch 

she takes part. 

The author gives a hint of the purpose behind the use of 

Ta.nte Sophte in the fj.np.J 11:r1:08 of the Public' Affal:es pe.mphlet 

PO[;i. tlon of the Af:c:l~'~anel' N8.tlolw. l~l[rc ~ Pato~·J. C01101udes: ". • • I 

feel 1'01' him patnful1y Etnd doeply. '.:~ho.t j. S IIThy 0 fo:t' exe.inpl€: ~ I 

pol:l.c:i.es. BU.t thE. i 'l"O: ' le1 vrlll 'ca ke no g(~COUl1t of his f'lercG 
3 

d a \70'1.;:1. 0 no:r of my comp.:: .... , s: 1. on . II Fe,ton 8,<' tl'w nD. )'~ :i'a tOT 11£).8 . . • ... > 
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been describing the South African situation Hith tho compassion 

of an observer. But he admits that such compassion may not be 

recognized by his audience. A figure such as Pleter's mother 

could only tell her son's stol~Y wtth the kind bfcompEt sslon Paton 

· finds ineffective. She is only an observer. Tante Sophie, on 

the other hand, 1s not only an observer of the story, she is also 

herself a participant in the action--intlmately involved in her 

nephew" s tragedy. 

Sophie has a pecuiiar relation to Pleter which makes the 

story she tells, ln a sense , her ovm story. In this ambivalent 

role, Tante Sophie stands in a literary tradition including Edgar 

Allan Poe's narrators, Joseph Conrad's r·jarlO1'le, e.nd F. Scott 

Fitzgerald's Nick Carraway. Each of these narrators is intri

cately involved in the fate of the person whose story he tells, 

but each is also protected by his posj.tion as observer. He seems 

to cling to this protected poal tion in eon effort to avoid recognl~ 

· zing his vicarious pe_rticipation through the central character of 

his narrattve. A good first-person ne.rration will reveal l'Ihat 

the narrator may be trying to hide even from himself--the affinity 

of his life with the life of his central character. The reader 

learns of Tanto Sophie through her description of herself and her 

- - a-c-t-ions in the novel. Often \'T6 must vtew Hhat she says about hel'~ 

· self in the light of hON' she a.cts in her ovm story. The result is 

thus drarno.tlc irony: 'He can see her moti w.l.tlons and liml tations 

through h0:C na.rx'a'cl ve better than Sophj.e can herself. The many 

levels of d:r3.lJl9.tlc :tl'ony inherent in a flgure su.ch as Tanto Sophie 



involve the reader in a way that omntscent narration cannot. 

Tante Sophie begins her story with the l<1ords I "Perhaps I 

could have saved him ••• " (1). We soon find that. "him" is 

P1eter van Vlaanderen, the tragic hero of the book. He is her 

nephel1, her brother's son, yet it is not in this context that 

we f1rs~ see Sophie's relationship to him. "Strange it is that 

one could run crying to the house of a man that one loved • • • 

And strange it 1s that one should l'lithdraw silent and shamed" (1). 

It 1s 1n the words almost of a lover that his ·aunt introduces 

P1eter. For the nephew-has, in Sophie's words, "the pow'er" (2) 

. - --.over:~bor. She-has known Pieter ever since his birth, but she 

.dates the begil1ning of this "pm-reI''' from one particular incident 

in his childhood. On .this occasion, he had terrified her by 

swing1ng from the top branches of a tree. When he came to ask 

his aunt's forgiveness, she took him into her arms "with all the 

passion of a hungry 1'1Oman" (103). The boy rejected this passion, 

pulling away from Sophie "as though there 11e1"e something of which 

he was ashamed" (103). Pieter rejects the maternal possessive

ness of hi s aunt as though it "lere a sexual passion. 

There 1s some evidence that Sophie has ipcestuous feelings 

for her nephew·, but her passion can as well be explained as the 

need of a "Noman to love a child. Without children of her ovm, 

Sophie concentrates her maternal feelings on her brother's son. 

But both aunt and nephel'T are victj.ms of the twisted kind of think

lng that divides love into platonic feeling and sexual passion. 

lilien the child Pietel" feels the passion of his aunt's embrace, he 
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fears that she is overstepping the bounds of the familial love an 

aynt should have for her nephew. Because Sophie fears this too, 

she is constrained from showing Pieter the total love she feels 

for hlm. When she comes to him in the pan in the extreme of his 

need,shels prevented from helping him by their mutual fear of her 

love. Pleter flings at her the words they both think she dares 

not utter, "HO"1 (I] would love to possess him •• • For l'1hen he 

. was a chl1d, I · desired to possess him. And now' he is a man, I 

still desire to possess him" (21.5). She stands rebuked by the 

. charge, fearlng its truth, and therefore, she does not hammer on 

_ _ t_h~ ~o...9r __ ()f ___ P,.eter's soul to find out its mystery. 

The opening 'i'Tords of Tante Sophie's narrative recur: : as a 

refrain I "Perhaps I could have saved him, with only a. word, two 

words, out of my mouth. Perhaps I could have saved usa.ll. But 

I nevel' spoke them" (1, ,32 J 62: 226). She cannot speak because 

she fears that in revealine; Pieter' s secret, she '\'10uld reveal her 

o .. m. Pleter is driven to seek sex from a black l'l}'Oman 1'1hen his 

ld fe cannot gi ve him her ,\,Thole love. Nella di vides love, as do 

Pieter and Sophie, into two parts I the love of the spirit and 

the love of the body. Because she has been taught that physical 
• 

passion is evl1, she cannot give physical expression to the love 

. s he has for her hm?band. Pieter pleads 't'Ii th her not to separate 

love into tNO It:lnds but to give him her total love. Yet it 1s 

precisely this Nanichean separation that he himself makes wlth 

rega.rd to his aunt. Therefore, when Tante Sophie comes to him 

in love, he dr~Lves her O,Vmy, o.nd she goes w1.thout a word, for she 
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too mistakes a total expression of love for physical passion. 

Tante Sophie and Pieter live under a strict moral code, a 

code embodied in Jakob van Vlaanderen. Jakob "had never touched a 
----., .. -.;---., ... - ~ ........... -. 

!10l!l~~2~~n_ t40£S:hEl.s_~_110m~:.!!.,_ Q~han ht§.-1!.tf~,_ nOl,'.ll~Q..._J:1e 

ever desired to do SOli (8Lt·). Pieter expresses envy for this .. --... - .... - ---_ ... 
self-discipline, but whether he really envies it is questionable. 

Jakob's la'\'ls evolve out of his own nature, he tempers them as he 

needs to fit his o't'm chara-ctel~. Hhen they are imposed on Pieter, 

however. they are imposed in their absolute form, without adjust

ment to his own nature. Jakob can exchange dirty stories with 

h~.s __ f~Jend,-_pybrand \~essels, but such stories are not permitted 

1n Pieter's compe.ny. The laws of the father are not natural for 

the son. 

The question here is not merely one of generations. but of 

the laws themselves. Pieter has been raised tmder a moral code 

of which the most sacred law is the prohibition against sexual 

-relations beti'leel1. the races. Pieter transgresses this law not 

necessarily because it is too harsh for his nature, but because 

thela\'l 1s unnatural for all men. He is the most loved and re-

spected member of the society, yet he falls. showing that the law 

they have made is "Trong. Pieter's father Jakob acts as a repre

sentative of the society which imposes the moral code on Pieter. 

"Jakob condemns Pleter as does society for his act against the 

white race, but 1 twould seem that the ,\,1h1 terace has w"ri tten its 

Olm condemnation by creatlng su.ch 8. laH. When Jakob dies. Sophie 

wr1tes that it 1she '\'lho "was "destroyed" (270). Pieter is 



"destroyed" in another Hay: JE).kob crosses his son's nB.me out of 

the family Bible as society casts him out. The seeds of Pieter's 

destruction at the hands of both his father and his society are 

implicit in his relationship with both. He is estranged from 

his father and isolated from society, yet he is enough a product 

of both to be destroyed in transgressing their laws. Similarly, 

he is enough their child so that his destruction is their Olm. 

Tante Sophie shares with Pieter an ambivalent relationship 

to Jakob as the representative of white South African society. 

As a character. in her OWn narration, she seems to share the strict 

._ whi t_e . South Af.rican morality, which her brother expresses: "the 

point of living is to serve the Lord your God, and to uphold the 

honour of your church and language and people" (92).-Sophie is 

a member of Jakob's generation, and her comments on customs and 

people imply that she shares a Victorian point of Viel'l with him. 

Together they frown on smoking, drinking, and l'Yomen who display 

themselves in bright yellow slacks. Pieter's cousin Anna, who 

persuades him to forget his cares in a drink l'1i th her, is repre

sentative of the younger generation, and Tante Sophie takes no 

pains to hide her disapproval of this yovng eousin. Her criticism 

_ of Anna may be unduly harsh, being mixed with envy. For Anna 

represents the emanc1pate.d womanhood not permitted the single 

woman of the nineteenth century. Such a Homan is .Tante Sophie, 

denied a position in society as l'ltfe and mother, e.nd constrained 

by nineteenth-centuT.'Y convent1.on . to remain at home. We presume 

the t she has never been on her ol'm; that her brother's house 
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became her home when she ceased to live with her parents. When 

she leaves his house, she has nOHhere to go but to a hotel. Her 

social e,nd economic dependence on her brother increases the like

lihood that she share his way of thinking, tying Sophie in every 

nay possible to the limite,tions of her generation. 

A few times in her narration Sophie betrays her doubts about 

the South African moral code, but each time she reasserts her 

brother's belief. Concerning the case of Smith, she admits the 

contradiction: 

It was said by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
10 of old it l'7aS said to you, an eye for an eye, 
and a tooth for a tooth, but I say to you,· use not 
force against an evil man. And it was said by Him 
also, when He hung suffering on the cross, Father, 
forgive them, for they knoVT not what they do. And 
again it l'I8.S said by Him, judge not that ye be not 
judged. And yet again, whosoever offends one of 
these little ones (and I take it this is true of 
one unborn), it were better that a millstone \1ere 
hung round his neck, and he were thrown into the 
sea. And the Apostle Paulus wrote to the Romans, 
let everyone put himself under the magistrates, 
because there is no power that is not from God, 
and all pO't'lers are ordered by Him. 

Therefore my mind w"as confused, but I am one of 
a people \<Tho in this matter of uhite and black 
suffer no confusion ...• (39-40) 

After remembering the many Bibl~cal passages ~hich refer to the 

pr~p'~em, Sophie rejects Christ's exhortations for mercy and 

chooses I \11 th her brother, a man I s command about man~·madc laH. 

Yet from the Biblical quotations "\ATe C8.n see that Sophie is 

l'le1ghlng the eJ.ternati ves of the authority of human law' and the 

pO\'J"er of mcX'cy. A t the time she · chose to agree l'Ii th her brother 
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~!ld tne ,Apostle Paul, but later, when she ls l'n-ltlng Pieter's 

~tp~y, ~he {3~ems to face the problem more honestly: "Let me 

w~1t~ 1t w1thout fear, belng now beyond loss" (39). Sophie never 

§~y~ ~~~~pt~y that she has changed her thinking about the South 

hf~1p~p A1~~~a because of her nephew's experience under the iron 

~W~, H~~ p~r.~ation only reflects her confusion as she partici

~t~~ ~p tp~ ~~p~y, and the ultimate quietening of that confusion-

th~ t:tgpi~Y~m.ept of "some kind of peace" (271). We are left to 

JlPnp,~;t' wp~th~;r 11; is the peace of conversion or only the peace 

Qf p~d. f3.e;e wh1ch 1s no longer disturbed by the troubles of man-

,Jtlng, 

~9phi~'~ r.elationship to her brother can be seen more clearly 

~~ ~he ~9ts 1n her own story. The scene in Pleter's childhood 

wh~p his fa.tne;r ~eprived him of his stamp collection is a good 

~~ample, Afte;r she takes the stamps away from Pieter at her 

\>;t'9the;r'~ 90mmand, He are prepared for her mute implementation 

c.f p1s ('>;r(;l~;t'~ '-n the last scene when Pieter' s crime is made lrnmm. 

In poth scenes, she is no more than an instrument of her brother's 

l1l)..l, 

In h~+, n~;t'rative she makes no explanations for her action; 

~he f?;i yes no pint that her min thoughts l1ere any different from 

Ja~op's, ~et her subsequent actions in .these scenes show she 

tlisD.{?;rees i<Tith her brother's pronouncements I i'lith Pleter's 

1TIother she saves stamps for the boy, and later goes to Pieter 

when hls father has cut him off. \OJhen she obeys her brother, she 

seems to be conscious of her actions but not able to control them. 
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r'-~t~r'~ Jllot'hf?r ppeys Jakob pecau.sG he '-S ncr husbapd, e.nd it is 

(}If?a;t' that Hh~n Je.};:Ol:> ,na};:el3 her ~01pe; to :p~ete:r 0. cPo'-c<:J betl\l'eep 

hp~P4P~ gpo, ~on, h~:r f'-rl3t loyalty must be to be~ bu.sbapd. 

~QP'h1~'~ PP~~'-~nce to Jaxop '-8 glso like ~ W1f~'13 to he~ n~sband. 

t?h~ pal? told, u.s that Jal{ob, :t.'-ke l?'-~ter, holds "th~ power" over 

h~~, ~t f3~~ms gf3 '-f Jg}{:ob't3 C9IlliTIapds hol-d Sophie th:rall 11'1 a 

WQ!11ap.' t3 }!?'!-1315'-V~ tlqq,v.1~scence to a !l1(!m, Yf?t \'rhen f3h~ fl118.l1y 

~~1;I1~ts "the PQW~;tl"--{)f -JD,ko'p to ~o to ner nephew, t3he is pot 

m~~~~1 ~~Yh~n~1ng Qpe !11~le dominance for gnothe;r, She s.~ems 1n~ 

~t~a~ t" ~e ~~~~~~1n~ that p!1?:t-cf he~ patu;r'El which she sha.res 

wtth P~,et~~_. 

tlQth ~ante Sophie a~ld pieter possess a klnd of b1-se;x:ual 

nQ,tu.re, Pu.t Sop}11e '.p only a\,;ra;re of the t't'JO l3~des ;in l?1eter, She 

te'-'.s us that he is two people lone "who vms 11l\:G a demon l'11 th 

tl hQrse "and the other "like a pale girl- l'1i th a flOHer" (5). The 

mascu.line side of ~~eter ~~ems to correspond to the kind of avoid

f).p~~ 9f f~~ll.n$ ~pitom1zc£;l by Jakob, the femipine, to an !ndul

~~pq~ 9f f~e11n$. ~oph1e descr1bes ~iet~~ ~~ beoom1n$ ~a $irl 

~r c.h~ld" In , ~n~t[;\.ng~~ wh~n e;:r~~t ~mQtlQn l.~ n,J.,lo\vE;!Q., a monont'~ 

. e~p9f.lU7-'te, "'hen t.he ~apta,~n 8h01'7s Pl,ete;r the kindness of a father 

(2),0) 9;r when Pieter' ~ fathe;r, for a short moment 1'7hen they see 

the phalarope tO$et;;her, shm,rs· 'hlm the e:;rfection of a father (213), 

P~ete7' ;reacts lvi th feminine '\'lealmess, ~he lncident of the phala

~()pe comes "too ,-e.te" because "~~eter had something of the "Toman 

~n him, and the father none at oJ .. 1 until It "Tas too le.te" (2). 

vJhen they see the pho,larope together, the father reveals for the 
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t" .. :rst time the feminine side of his nature. Significantly, the 

pnala;r.-ope itself is a symbol of the two natures, for the bird 
4 

has the singular characteristic of interchanging sexual roles. 

'rne father's revelation of his feminine nature ' comes "too late" 

because Pieter has already been forced into a change of sexual 

Toles by a danialof a complete expression of love on the part of 

both h~s father and his wife. Because Jakob has not loved Piater 

-without requiring a return of love, Pieter, in tUrn, C·Cl.nnot love 
, 

his l'1:1fe without requiring a return fr om her; "! give 1'1hen I'm 

81 ven I' (44) he tells her. When Pieter' s feminine need for emo

__ .1iJpn __ J;'ccei ves rebuff by h1s wife' s masculine avoidance of emo

tion, Pieter is forced to become aggressively feminine--to 

~pdulge his feelings in a physics.l expre'ssion tOHard Stephanie. 

·In y:1elding to his feminine side, Pieter comes to a realizo.tion 

of his true nature. 

We have a.lready observed that Sophie shares l'1i th Pieter a 

desire to shoH total love but a fear that 1 ts expression "'Ttll 

lead to mere physi(,,8,1 passion. Because Sophie continues to sup
c-~ 

·.·press her feminine side~ca'Hi thholclj,ng a complete expr·essi.ol1A her 

. love for her nephe'H--she cannot share Pieter i s experience of 

~elf ... dlscovery. After Pieter's fall, she unde:cstanc.!s that Jakob's 

ll1ascul~.ne strength did not p:rovlde h~.m 'H1 th a mee.n1.ng for Ii fe t 

'and therefore, she 't'r:ci tes that he Has '!destI'oycd" (270). But 

l'Jhen she sayf3 that she too is "d<~8troyed" (3)", does she mean It 

'-n the same sense as she applj.es it to Jakob? Docs she reeogntz0 

tha t she shares Jalwb' s tragedy in a void.tng h01' 0l'ID feminine side? 
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As a character, Sophie shares in the destruction of the 

house of van Vlaanderen--a destruction l'1hich she is strangely able 

to see because of her relationship to her brother and nephelf. At 

the same time, as narrator, she is like Coleridge's Ancient 

. Mariner' she can prophesy the destruction in her opening lines 

because she has lived through the story she has to tell, and ImovTs 

the ending. Lamenting throughout her narrative that she did not 

act, that Pieter did one thing rather than another, that circum-

stances chanced one way rather than another, she reminds us con-

tinua11y that a tragic conclusion of events is unavoidable. She 

frequently invokes the image of the "dark black storm that swept 

us all away" (117) to prophesy future disaster. In 1'lishing that 

a character had been another l'lay while recognizing that he '{'las 

not, she gives a sense of character being fate. Because the ul

timate conseql.J.ences of Pieter's actions e,re knmm to her, she 

can speculate on how a different course of action mj.ght have 

brought about a different result. Her suggestions about the 

alternate steps Fieter might have taken but did not impress upon 

the - reader a sense of inexorable destiny. In simplest terms, 

Sophie is a narrative device to create suspense. Hhen Pieter has 

committed the tragic deed, she adds a new dimension of suspense 

to the l{ind of guilt and fear of discovery found in Dostoyevsky' s 

PL~.!!1e -E..l1L~111.§.hmell~. The rhythm of the narrative assumes the 

pace of a bell tolling, the dull ~_nsistenc~" of e.n unavoidable 

doom. Pleter's act-lons folJ.oi'l one another in an inevitable suc-

cession, each marked by a soleml'l note: "then" . - The first line 
. -
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of Chapter XXI, tlThen he \'las filled l'1i th terrOr" (157), begins 

a refre,in \,1h1ch opens Chapter XXIII J "And the second day of the 

terror \"las e,s bad as the first" (173) and Chapter XXIV, "And the 

third day of the terror was the worst" (179). As Pieter's fear 

subsides to a bearable modicum, the insistent pounding gives way 

to the former rhythm while Tante Sophie's fears continue to haunt 

the narrative. Sophie's fears as she lives through Pieter's 

story in her role as "watcher" intensify her warnings as omnis-

cent narrator. 

Sophie characterizes herself as "watcher" (77) perhaps be-

- cause, being on the margin of society~ she must watch rather than 

pe,rticipate. She is neither '\';ife, mother, nor lover. Because of 

a disfigurement 1'1hich we assume is a harelip, she is "apart, be

ing disfigured, and not like other l'wmen, yet because in my hes,rt 

I am like any other \-Toman, and because I am apart I so living 

apart and watching I have learned to kn0i1 the mea.ning of unnoticed 

thi • " (4). ngs • • Envy has taught her a keener perception of 

the things denied her. Her life is vicarious-~lived through her 

brother's family and l'lhe,t she sees of others' passionate relation-

ships. Sophie rather reminds us of Pieter, for both of them are 

set apart '.n their iuabili ty to fulfill thetr needs for a total 

expression of love; and Sophie's suppressed need to express love 

physically thus makes her peculiarly suited to understand this 

need in Pleter. 

But \,/hile the unc1erstemding remains I the need seems to dim~_n-

lsh during the C01.1.1'S0 of the act:'l.on. vlhen speaktng of the "black 
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of Chapter XXI, "Then he 'Nas filled '\'li th terror" (157), begins 

a refrain which opens Chapter XXIIIs "And the second day of the 

terror w'as til,S bad as the first" (173) a.nd Chapter XXIV, ItAnd the 

third day of the terror was the worst" (179). As Pieter's fear 

subsides to a bearable modicum, the insistent pounding gives way 

to the former rhythm while Tante Sophie's fears continue to haunt 

the narrative. Sophie's fears as she lives through Pieter's 

story in her role as "watcher" intensify her warnings as omnis-

cent narrator. 

Sophie characterizes herself as "'Natcher" (77) perhaps be-

_. cause .. being on the margin of society, she must watch rather than 

part~.cipate. She is neither w'ife, mother, nor lover. Because of 

a disfigurement ,\'1hich '\'le assume is a he.re1ip, she is "apart. be

ing disfigured. and not like other l'wmen, yet because in my heart 

I am like any other '\'7 oman , and because I am apart. so living 

apart B.nd watching I have learned to knm'l the meaning of unnoticed 

thi • " (4). ngs • • Envy has taught her a keener perception of 

the- things clenied her. Her life is vicarious""C'011ved through her 

brother's family and Hhat she sees of others' passionate re1ation-

ships. ~ophie rather reminds us of Pieter, for both of them are 

set apart in their inability to fulfill their needs for a total 

expression of love~ and Sophie's suppressed need to express love 

physically thus IDe.kes her peculiarly sui ted to understand this 

need in Plcter. 

But \,lhile the unc1erstanding remains I the need seems to dim~.n-

ish during the CO'lJ.:'C'se of the act:ton. vJhen spealclng of the "black 
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mood" or "mi?J,;r~ e~t:Jl.~$..hE}.1g." l'lh1.ch possessed Pieter after Nella I s 

letter revealed her lack of understanding of what he wanted from 

her, Sophie reflects: "For l'iho know-sthe .?~~!:.~11!.e;.h~1Q.. better 

than I, though I kneN it worse when I was Y0lJ.,tlg? '. .• But it came 

to me less often now, because my life wase.t the turn; and maybe 

1 t l'IOuld have left me altogether, and I would have gone lnto my 

peace . • ," (138). It may be an actual physical experience of 

menopause; it may be only the diminishing of her physical nature 

which forms part of the "peace" of old age, By the time that she 

turns to the task of writing Pieter's story, she is, as she tells 

'-us '-"in ·~thebegim1ing of her story, "beyond anger and loss, being, 

as the world sees it, myself destroyed" (4). Her destruction in 

the eyes of the w'orld is partly the destruction of the family, 

but it may also be related to her "lip and that no can ever 

wanted" her (100). In this respect she has all-rays been destroyed 

"as the world sees it" because she has never been able to fulfill 

herself as a woman. Pieter is similarly destroyed because soci

ety prevents him from making a complete expression of love. In 

the course of the story Sophie seems to e,ccept the fact that she 

w1ll never be able to fulfill her feminine nature either because 

of circumstance or her physical incapability. Her acceptance of 

this fact is intertwined with the tragedy she watches Pieter play 

out. For both, the "destruotion" is much mo:ce than the shame of 

the house of van Vlaandcren. 

To the extent that Sopl).le and Pieter D.re denied a total ex~ 

pression of love , they are made into sexloss c1"ea tures ~ and £:\ 8 D 
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person without sex, Sophie resembles the GreeJ~ prophet Teiresias 

in his role as man-l'wman. Because he combines both sexes \lli thin 

himself f Teiresie.s, like Sophie f 1s peculiarly aware of the pas

sionate relationships of others. As watchers they are more cap

able of perceiving the total situation of the people they watCh 

and the possible future course of their lives. Teiresias, as a 

prophet endowed with superhuman pm'1ers f can tell the exact fate 

of others, while Sophie' s kno'VTledge is limited to vague prer'- <

sentiments. These presentiments she shares with others l-Jho love 

P1eter--his mother and Kappie, the t:r1end with l-Thom Pieter shares 

-a love for stamps. The reader is never told how much Sophie 

knows of Pieter's probable fate, although after Sophie catches 

Pieter talking to Stephanie 1n the kltchen~ she implies in her 

narrative that she knew 'Nhat 1'las tempting her nephew, even if she 

did not know that he would yield to the temptation: "For n01 .. 1 

suddenly, and it unwanted, I had found what I had searched for 

all these years, and 1 t was more de.rIc and_ terr1 bla than anyth1ng 

I had feared" (119). Here she seems to admit that she had a1-

flays suspected and sought to prove that Pleter had phys1cal 

desires--possi b1y il11c1 t des1res--e.nd that h:ts desire for the 

black girl is only "more dark and terrible" than i'That she had 

expected. The unfulfilled desires she shares with Pieter give 

her a singular pm-Tel'" to discern the "dark and terrible", making 

her a sinister Teiresias, a kind of witch. 

She laments throughout her narrative that she did not cry 

out her lcnm-lledge to her nephew. Yet Telresle.s cried out hi. s 
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kn011'ledge to Oedipus and Creon but to no avaJ.l. If Pieter 1s 

11ke these tragic Greek heroes, he has no ehoice but to submit 

to his fate. Part of the dramatic 1rony of Sophie's narration 

1s that she laments her failure to act when action \'lou1d have 

been fruitless, Again and again Sophie acknmlledges her limi-

ta tions . as a human before God l "God knoVTS, I do not kno\<1" (98; 

112; 1}4; 196; 218; 226), It is the supreme achievement of the 

narrative technique that she can remind the reader of the 11mi

tations of mankilld before God while neglecting to see these 

1imitations~s they apply to herself. If Paton's novel is vieHed 

In fe-rms ·ofclassic Greek tragedy, Sophie can be seen as sharing 

the fate of Pieter by refusing to admit that rex fate is not to 

speak as his is to fall prey to temptation. HOlvever, Sophie's 

lament may imply hon their story is a Christian tragedy. Both 

Sophie and Pleter are tempted by illicit desires, which, as 

Christians, they must repent in order to avoid fulfilling the 

desires in sinful action. Only Pieter carries out the desires 

in action, but Sophie l'1ould seem to commit e.g great a sin by not 

s·peaking to Pieter to save him from express1n.e; in an illicit 

action their mutual need for total love. Her s1n is one of 

omlssion--of refraining from speaking out of fear. 
, 

There remains the question of ·whether Pieter's transgression 

is a sin against God's laws or against laHs man has made contrary 

to the spirit of the Lord. That the law which ostracizes Piater 

from society is a sin against God, Paton·makes very clear: "to 

pUnish and not to resto:cc, that 1s the greatest of all offences II (26L~) I 
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and Sophie comes to find "that it is not the judgment of God but 

that of Iilen 1'lhich is stranger to compassion; for the Lord said, 

go thou and sin no more" (4). Therefore, Sophie herself tries 

not to judge p for in judging her family, others who contributed 

to the tragedy, or even herself, she judges "God, ahd the Lord 

of all compassion, t'1ho made us all, and filled us with dark 

strange things, that one goes law'ful and obedient, and another 

1s destroyed" (199). But must one not judge 'Nhat makes one "law

ful" and another "destroyed"? The words of her na,rrative ask 

this question, but we are not sure if Sophie is asking this 

question - of herself. 

Sophie's relucta.nce to judge is at once her strength as a 

narra tor and ,.her t1eakness as a person. Unfortuna tely, the narra

tor and the person cannot be separated and the reaction to Sophie 

is to the whole impression she gives of herself. As a spinster 

she is prudish and gossipy, often disgusting in her devotion to 

her nephew. Yet her self-effacement exaltsothersJ this Bos'l'ml-

1ian trait isa kind of strength in her as narrator. Similarly, 

as an old maid living in her brother's house, she is' well-prepared 

to tell the family history. She is accustomed to seeing the 

world through the eyes of the f03m1ly members, for she lives off 

them emotionally in a l'Jay act1 ve participants in everyday life 

do not live off others, A "watcher" may escape the tragedy as 

Sophie avoids Pleter's fate, but his mm tragedy may .be as great. 

Partly it may be the tragedy of a yo~<tl.lr. 1'7ho participat.es emo~ 

tlonally if not phys ically 1n the working out through anothor of 
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hls mm fate. This ls particularly the case ,'11th Sophie. Partly 

1t; may be the tragedy of the intellectual Hho sees th€! l'lrong but 

sees as much evil in the consequences of acting to change the 

present situation. Partly lt 1s the tragedy of the passive per

son \,lho lets life act on him, pOl'lerless to oppose the evl1 he 

sees. 

Notice that Pieter expresses h1s fear of discovery 1n terms 

of the word "watcher" (159). For him, the watcher holds the 

pOvler to destroy. Sophie, who describes herself as e.. "\"latcher" 

(77), asserts that she had the pm'ler to save. In using the same 

\>lOrd,Sophiemay' be --implying a. contrast-betHeen the tHO watchers. 

The \"lOrd itself, hm';ever, suggests no action of any sort--ei ther 

destructi ve or salutary. No \'1a tcher would destroy Pieter; he is 

destroying himself. Tante Sophie could not save Pieter :9~9au.§_~ 

she is a Hatcher, prevented from action by her role. Vlhat the 

author may be suggesting is that Tante Sophie is the ,,;atcher 

Pieter fears, that her inaction is as destructive to him as the 

action of the sergeant Hhen he informs on Piater. In not acting, 

Sophie commits a s1n of omission as does anyone who remains a 

l-le.tcher \1h11e a t';rrong 1s comm! tted and does not act to change the 

sltuatlol1 p houever f!~ultless the actlon may be. The white South 

African who endures ~~rll1ill 'w1 thout opposing 1 t ln l'Wrcl oJ'.' 

action 1s almost as culpable as one who ls a proponent of the 

racist system. 

In t;mother lnstance, Paton suggests a br,09..d.er meanlng to 

Pieter's t:c·o.gedy through Sophie' s Ilm1 ted a.l1El.:reness of the 
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~ignificance of her words when she cries: "child, child, what 

did you do to ·be destroyed?" (89) and the similar "my God, my 

God, what did he do to be destroyed?" (197). At one level, in 

questioning the actions of Pieter and God, she cries out against 

Pieter's fate. But the questlons imply that Pieter perhaps did 

nothing l'Irong, that instead something over \'1hich Pieter and God 

have no control is punishing Pieter. The Immorality Act outlavlS 

relations between the races, but Pieter's real crime is adultery, 

about which the law says nothing. The same twisted thinking 

which has legislated the Immorality Act has made it impossible 
5 

for Pieter to give and receive total love from his wife. The 

la1'1 forces him tocommi t adultery, his real sin, but punishes 

him only for the incidental object of the adultery. The l'lords 

. of Tante Sophie's narrative imply this wider view of Pieter's 

transgression, but she does not seem to lmderstand it herself. 

J.1r. Paton's narrative .technlque reveals Sophie's limited 

ability to see the true nature of others even as she describes 

them. She defends her brother to the end, not out of compass~.on 

or a reluctance to judge others, but because a part of her 1s 

tied inextricably to h1m. In so dOing, she Sh01'TS a true kind of 

compassion ~.n suffering l'11 th him~ but "\'16 cannot say that she is 

"compaSSionate" to' mean that she suspends judgment because she 

is ~,£,!.sc~2.'l~, that she she.res the stn 'Hi th her brother. Sophie 

desc:clbes Jakob ah1@.Ys 1'1"1 th 0. strange mixture of abject defercnco 

and bullying ' solicitude. rSoPht0 dcscribes bundling her brothel' 

into the C8.1' u1th rugs; (Hhen they aTe leaving . for the picnic) l 
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"It '\'las like packing a lion into a car. for he groW'led and threl'l 

his head about just as a lio11 does, and you do not knol'V if it is 

pleased or will suddenly bite off your head" (212). Sophie often 

describes him as a "lion", and she often admits that she does not 

knol1 what he is thinking or '\'Jill do. His pow'er over her is 

grea ter because- she does not quite Imol'V what she should fear. 

She is like a servant in a house '\'lith a harsh master: despite 

, the ' rough treatment she recei vesat his hands. she defends him 

because his house is her only home. Or if the analogy is applied 

to South Africa, Sophie 1s like the Afrikaners ruled by ~t£l_~id_: 

__ they]m01'1 _the iron_law _.is deb11itating,but they fear the conse

quences of dOing without it. 

Sophie often compares herself to her sister-in-law, admit~ 

ting that her brother's wife has greater strength than she. In 

one passage Sophie betrays her O1"m w'eakness simulte.neously in 

action and narration: 

-Tante has a '\'1ill. said 1·1artha. 
-It's like your mother's, I said. it shows when 

1.t has to. 
I ~ looked at. her. 
-But not so gentle. I said. 
-That's '\'1hat Ii ving is. she explained to us all. 

all v-lills together, a.nd each te.kes a turn to yield. 
Then my brother came out, and that ,·"as the end 

__ .. _of.. .the talk about -'[;rills. (76) 

'As an E'tctor in the story she tells Harthe. that she has a ''lea1\: 

Hill, and as narrator she confirms th',8 when she remarl'Cs that 

her brother's coming ended the talk a.bout 1'1111s. Throughout 

her narrattve, · Sophie uses the phrase "love and care" (l-l.) to 
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describe Pieter's mother. The description prepares us for the 

mother's immediate. and complete forgiveness of her son--an out

pouring of Christian love which leaves Sophie "rebulred and 

shamed" (255) because she 1s unable to ShO\,l such love. But her 

Christian love presents a kind of limitation for Pieter's mother, 

because her love is so complete and pure, she cannot understG.nd 

her son's needs for fulfillment 1n love. We mentioned above that 

'---Sophie expresses the wish that P1eter' smother hs;d told the story, 

but her description of her sister-in-law reveals the limits of 

the simple compass10n of an observer. 

Th_~ black girl, Stephanie, is also characterized by a 

phrase: "smiling and frOI'IDing" (10). The phrase corresponds to 

the strange contradiction in her nature \'1hich Sophie notes: "she 

had a queer lool~ of innocence also, though she \'laS no stranger to 

those things \'lh1ch are supposed to put an end to innocence" (10). 

In using the \'lore1 "supposed" Sophie raises the question of 

whether Stephanie ever lost her 1nnocence, but she goes no fur

ther than this in her speculation. The phrase "smiling end frown

ing" might suggest to the reB.der that the girl is at once 

-innocent--"smiling" like a child--and a victim of a man's 

experience--"fr01'ming" like a chtld who does not understand the 

''Jays of the adult l'lOrld. The · smiling end frmming sides of 

Stephanie might be seen as the tuo sides of man, his innoc8nce 

and his dark side uhich makes h:i.m fall from innocence. In many 

uays Too ~"l.j;~ resembles the American l'omance in form. Plater's 

story is the fall of the hero from innocence to experience. 

./ 
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Where the American seductress is usually only black~haircd, 

Stephanie is black-skinned) but black for both the American and 

the South African ,\,lr1 tel's L'_, represents the "dark" side of man's 

na ture. The kind of thinking whj.ch sees man' s innocence as 

white and his experience as black is bound up with the same 

llhi te supremacy thinking 't"lhich dominates racial relations in 

America and South Africa. Sophie, as e. representative of the 

white majority, has difficulty in seeing that both she and Pleter 

~ssociate the passionate side of their natures with the dark

skinned race. Sophie is reluc-tant to see Stephanie's innocence 

as she is reluctant to see that the passionate side of her nature 

1s not something to be feared and repressed. 

In her refusal to see the shadoN cast by every projection 

of Pietor's character, Tanto sets Pieter up for a fall that is 

ultimately epic in its proportions. She reflects in her onn 

deference to him the community's attitude tmvard him. When he 

takes her arm in court, Sophie is "proud to be led by a tall 

strong man, Hho \'Jas blood of my blood and of the same name as my

self, and held in respect in this ple.ce" (63), 8.nd she feels S.s 

she did lIhen Louis Botha took her hand and spoke to her. In his 

time and small l'lorld, Pieter has the eminence of a Louis Botha, 

the great South African statesman. vlhen he stands outside the 

church surrounded by his admiring family, Piete:r. is "holding a 

court" (74). \Je noted earlier that Sophie 1'1aS like the prophet 

Teir8sias in .QedJ.p'l!lL;'l!e~f~. Describing her nepheH in such 

phrases, Tantc Sophie creates for Pleter the kind of royal 
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stature possessed by Oedipus by virtue of his office, Like the 

real king, Pleter is set up by the community as a figure who can' 

do no wrong, People want to think that there is a man in their 

midst \'lho, in a sense, can do no wrong-~who is stronger, Hiser, 

and can see further than they can, The man who is chosen for 

this favored posl tion knOt'TS that he is not really \'Jo:-cthy of the 

kind of reverence shown him but that he must preserve the image 

if he is to keep the position, He knollS that he is like other 

men, and a part of him longs to breal{ their illusion and ShON 

himself no better-""even worse--than they. 1111". Paton is particu-

].arly sensi ti ve to the hardships of the public man, perhaps hav-

ing experienced something of them himself. Paton is much con

cerned 'Nith the isolation of the public man in his biography of 

the revered statesman, Jan Hofmeyr. Paton stood in relation to 

Hofmeyr much as Tante Sophie does to Pieters in a close personal 

relationship with the public figure yet sharing in the general 

respect for the great man. 

The isolation of a public :nan has particular implications 

for the South African sltuatiol'l, The 11Thite community isolates 

the blacks in the system of ~~~ as Sophie isolates 

Stephanle--in an attempt to keep from l'ecogni zing the flblackness" 

in themselves. Pieter they set up as not only a perfection of 

man, but a perfection of l'1h~.te men. Pieter's purity is to be 

preserved at all costs I no dirty jol\:es are to be told in front 

of h!m. Pieter knows tha t he is no more pure than they, that in 

fact they are "010 ~er and swee t er" (112) tha n he, but he lets ... _,;. :., ___ _ "'~_r-_~~ -... __ 



them isolate him in a revered position. P~r.haps in do:i.ng this, 

h~ is representative of his race, of Hhites holding themselves 

superior to other races even as they knoN that they have no , 

right to such a position. Pieter' s "secret boolc" reveals the 

torments of a. man forced to live in other peoples' image of him. 

The diary e.dds a nON' dimension to the tragedy of the pub11c fig

ure by revealing the thoughts of the man himself as his 1mage is 

. -- --at once a limitation and a protection. When the dominee, the 

.young priest, first comes to Venterspan, Pleter looks to h1m to 

bare his soul until he finds that the dominee holds h:tm j.n the 

same a~'Je as the communi ty • The diary reveals h1 s frustra ti on: 

":rhe1L.Fl1eE~h.€2..""£'~E.L~3 :t.9 m~. oVtsld~-11L~ cQ£r.Qh.~_iLboL.2~§....12. 

~~lli. _ Q~JJ·iJlli~..!~I.~~E~< !:iQp ,2f-.the NQ.:r:,th !_J_ID2.~.J~L[l_9!...2!~~11 

hi.l'l!._~Jh~ he ..£e;tl ~It_l..<Ly'~.!!.i th._l1!L~ . .@ister _~n4._f..:~2m~.~r he l~£

ed~to~ . .h.2.1(L~ve!LJ·D_.8re§:j;et.J.l2n.2.~_tl1~r_b~~ .. 1?.Y_ ~. skinf£ __ I!1e 

to become a diaken in the church~ he silenced me for ever" (BO), ___ ~~__ _c ....... ~ __ ~_~.--_,4;r · ~. ~~ _ _ . .... -.-... -..:.:.-,.~_ .... _ 

If he told of the misery of I11s life. he would destroy himself 

1n the eyes of those who hold h1m 1n such esteeml "And yot 
_...:i<~!,,_~ .. ' 

The "lOI'ds are reminiscent of the opening lines of Tante 

Sophie's narrative; "Perhaps I could have saved him, 1'lith a 

word J tvw 'Norels, out of my mouth. Perhaps I could have saved us 

all. But I never spoke them" (I). And her follol'ling Hords lmply 

that p:clde prevented her from speaking also: "For he spoke hard 

and bl tter 'Nords to me • • . and I wi thdrel;" (1). She desc:c1 bes 
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Pieter's inability to unburden 'himself to his friend Kapple In 

the same vIOrds that she uses to describe her own inability to 

tell Japie that Stephanie must be sent aVTa.y: 

And you cannot say to a man, I am come to talk 
to you of this and that, and w'hen we are ready, 
Isha.ll tell you of the deep misery of my life, 
,and you must help me, you must help me in God's 
name •• ," (127) 

And I could not go to Japie and say to him, 
in God's na.me Japie, you ,must do this and you 
must do that, before it is too late to turn, 
in God's name before it is too late to turn." (220) 

Pride sets the hero up for a fall in the Sophoclean form of 

tragedy. His proud nature determines his fate although he is 

free to resist his nature. Both Pieter and Sophie make choices 

which deteTmine their tragic ends I Pieter ms.kes the choice more 

the.n once togo to stephanie; ' Sophie refrains from confronting 

Pieter w'i th his dark secret on several occasions when she admits 

she might , have. Sophie and Pieter feel dri ven tOvlard their 

destiny but the ,force 1'Thich drives them is actually wi thin them-

selves, Pieter's diary revealsi 

Pieter feels pOI'Terless before a fQrce~ - "I did not care "-·-but the 

force is p0rt of himself·· .. "shad01'1 of myself". This "shadOi'J'1I is 
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the dark side of Pieter's nature, embodied for him in the black 

girl, Stephanie. He "rants to keep it lIapart" as the 't'rhi te race 

wants to keep the black race apart. Yet here he recognizes the 

shadow e.s part of himself and he event1.',ally completes the identi

fication wj. th his passionate darll: side by having intercourse with. 

a black woman. In this act, he demonstrates the real compassion 

of recognizing another as the same as oneself. In terms of South 

- -- - -Afr1 ca , - thet-Thl te man -recognlzesthat he sha.re·:~i' a common hwnani ty 

with the black man. Sophie's narrative chronicles a movement 

tOl'1ard that kind of compassion although, u.nlike Pleter, she does 

not com.plete an identification 't'11 th the black. race in the same 
. " ~. ..' 

way that she resists to the end a complete recognition of her 

passionate nature. 

For both Pieter and Sophie the m.ovement is tOt'Jard self-

destruction, ThEy both express the "l~.t3h the.t they he.d never been 

born, and both resemble . the man of the young dominee' s sermon '\'J'ho 

was "waiting for dee..th" (72). They seem to "suffer everythlng •• 

• history, s.nd. war, and ns.rrOl\T parents, e.nd poverty, and sickness 

of soul • •• " (72). Pleter may suffer hts fate at the hands of 

"history. s.nd war, Emd. narrOlJ paronts". but the fate is not "suf-

ferlng" in the sense of II endurtne; " , He suffers his fate precisely 

- - because"ne (loes not- endure his iuheri tance. In these te:cms He 

·come to see Pieter's act of self-destruction e.s an F)..ct of CToa-

t1on. Hls destruction at the he,nels of society ~_s $ , kind of 

brC8.klng t1:u:ough into Ilfe. He becomes t in. this vievI t the 

dOlfl.inee's hope thB.t "through a man, hlmself bC;9.1ed and ref:rGshed, 
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might flow e. stream of Ii vine; we.ter to refresh us all, his home, 

his church p his tm'm, his people, and the world" (72). In o:cder 

to give this II s tream of 11 v1ng water" to his l'wrld, Pleter must 

secrifice his life to his world. Pieter's self-destructive im-

pulse might be better seen as the sacrifice made to the self-

destructive impulse of his society. Sophie shares the self-

destructive impulse, but she does not share the ultimate sacri-

fice. After Piater 1s IIdestroyed" she reme,ins a part of the 

society l'1hich destroyed him l'1ithout the catharsis of her Olm 

destruction. 

Sophie tells her nephe\,l' s story in an attempt to expiate 

her ovm sin. At the begilming \qe learn that she uri tes because 

the story IItrouble [s her') mind" (5). Like Coleridge's Anctent 

Mariner and other narrator's in English literature, she is 

haunted by her tale. VIe wonder whether Tante Sophie ultimately 

achieves some sort of expiation through her narration. She tells 

us that "having lived this story in grief and'passion" she ca.n 

tlclose it in some kind · of peace" (271). Yet her tone at the end 

sounds more resigned than at peace. Explatlqn is usually not 

accomplished by telling the tale, for true expiation can only be 

_achieved through 'lmclergoing the tragic exper'.cnce and the punlsh~ 

ment oneself. The narrator's special tragedy is that he is not 

permitted atonement in this Hay. Sophie seems yet to retain a 
},(..I-

burden of guilt which ma}ces
t 
resigned rather ths.il peaceful. 

Because she is not corrplacent, 'Ne have some hope that she 

senses that; Piete:c's tragedy is only paTt of 8, un1 versal human 
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tre;gedy. She indicates at the end of her narrL'd;i ve that sho has 

some notion of the wider implications of Pleter's tra~edy Vlhen 

she beNal1s "the nation wh,ich gave Q?ieterJ bir-th" (272). But, 

as \1e have seen, the narrative up to thj.s point has betrayed a 

reluctance to lUlderstand Pieter's tragody in terms of the society 

which mal~es him its victim. The literary technique of drama tic 

1ro~seems particularly appropriate for Sophie's narrative if 

she is to be seen as a representative \'1hi te South African. In , 

her reluctance to see Pieter's tragedy in terms o~ the larger 

South Afrl can. tragedy t she mirrors the Afrilmners' . refusal to 

recognize -the self-destructive elements of their system of ~~E

~~~Jd. Because Sophie tells us more than she herself under

stands, i'le can judge the limited outlook she represents by the 

criteria she has given us. 

When she shoi'TS us more than she can see herself, Sophie is 

lj,ke Te1resias, a seer for mankind. Or, 1n the Christian con

text and in her "'Tords, she ":cemember[sJ the voice that came to 

John ' in Patmos, saying, 'Nhat thou seast, I'Irite it in a book, and 

though I do not dare to claim a kno'Hledge of this v01ce, yet do 
• 

I clare to claim a lrnoldedge of some voice II (5). She admits tha. t 

although her nal'r8.ti ve is not di vlncly inspired, some truth, 

even truth she herself does not understand, may come through her 

tlords. Sophie is not accorded the prot.eGtion of a seer, for she 

a.s e. hU}:}an must share in the hwnan tragedy. Nor is she spared 

respons1bili ty for ''lh8.t she describes. Instead,ref~:,ainil1e; fX'()ill 

actlng in the situatlon she desC1'1 bc~smakes her as culpable as a 
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pa:rtic;ipant in a system which insti tutiona,lizes man's inhums,ni ty 

to man, paton '-S speaking not only of South Africa but of a 

up'-ve;r'sal human tendency to blame others for th~ evil Hhich is 
0'1" 

The be11ef/ll'lhich :J'oU~ if not Paton' slife 

aeems to be founded 1s that all men share in the wrong of any 
6 

man because of a common hmnanity. 

We haV<:l seen. that Sophie is uniquely prepared to tell 

Jl1~ter'l? story because her compassion is the It1nd of ~lhich Paton 

,1*,01;;e ,")0, $.n a;rt~-cle on 011 va Schreiner: "... [ Compassion] is 

p," ty for someone l'Tho isqu1 te other than oneself, 8,nd for someone 

who ,"s .l1kconeself, almost :tor -someone who. is oneself. So might 
7 

we ejacula.te, ''rhere but for the grace of God, go I'''. The cen-

tral '-rony of the novel 1s tha.t Sophie is not conscious of her 

eompass~on as being of this kind. Precisely because the story 

1n ner m'ffi, she seems incapable of identlfying clearly and oppo

~'-ng the fO;t'ces w'hieh seal her fate. Paton seems to be speaking 

directly to his countrymen through Tante Sophie, to those ospec

"ally t·rho knmq that §\~rj;.b.§J~4. is ~Tl'ong but ,\,1ho do nothing to 

enD,nge the system. The author is presenting through Sophie the 

}rind of blindness of the lIhi to South African Nho refuses to see 

nis Oi'm destruction implicit in the system he alloNS to be per

petuated. That Sophie is left f).lone Hi thout a place tn society t 

wi thout husb9.nd or children, ''Ii. thout even the nephel'T she loved 

Ets her mm chtld t j.mplles the klnd of traged.y 11h1ch may be In 

store for South Africa, 

paton's cholce of first-p8rS0l1 narra tion to structure the 
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story suge;ests someth:lne about the author's attitude tOHard his 

subject. Like many of Hilliam Faulkner's novels, the story is 

revealed almost completely in the first chapter-of the book. The 

end is in the beginning; the fact that the narrator kn01vs the end 

of :the story she begins precludes the hope. that the endj.ng \,li 11 

be different from the tragedy she foretells at the beginning. 

The techn:tque of Sophie's narration assures ·the tragedy just as 

her attitude as a person--as a representative South African-

assures her ONn destruction. It is what may happen to the reader 

betw"een the beglnning and the end of her narrati ve that gi ves any 

-hope for a fate not tragic. The dramatic iro~obvious throughout 

Sophie's narrative encourages the reader to judge Sophie's point 

of vievl, and perhaps, by extension, his Ol'f"fl point of view". Paton's 

use .of Tante Sophie as narrator represents his supreme achievement 

1n relating a particular situation to the universal human condi

t1on. 
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1 Ed'\'lard Callan, Alan Paton, Twayne t s \-Jorld 11n+'~ors Series, 
'I'\vAS 40 (Nev1 YOl"k, 1968 );- "68 . 

2 Alan Paton, Too Late the Phalaro12e (NevT York, 1953), p. 1"7. 
(Hereafter cj,ted inText'7r~-~---' 

3 Callan, 73. 

4 "The phalarope is a water~bird related vaguely to the 
s?ndpiper and it frequents the Arctic in the summer. It is a 

.. fl'~8.l{_ . S.Qme cha.nce mutation once affected the phalarope's ances
tral lIne and in consequence certaln sexual characteristics suf
fered reversal. The male is dun-coloured, the female brightly 
feathered. The female arrives first at the breedtng grounds and 
conducts the territorial scramble. The male arrives later and 
incubates the eggs while she defends the home place." Robert 
Ardrey, Mxt~U.Jl~Jl~J?±s (NeH York, 1961). p. 50. 

5 ". . . in a society \I}'here there ex~sts a ra.cial caste 
system, where the people at the top are sharply d1sting~ished 
from those at the bottom by race as \'1811 as social tmage, then 
the two sets of competing images can come to be considered mutu
ally exclusive. The gulf between the I'1ind and the Body 1'J'ill 
seem to coincide with the gulf between the two races. At that 
point, the fee.!' of biological -misceGenation is transposed into 
social imagery; and since the distinction bet't'Jeen the tHO races 
is founded in biology, the soc1al distinction between r-and and 
Body is made sacred. Any attempt by the Supermasculine Menial 
to heal his wound and reclaim his mind will be viel'Jed as a mal
ignant desire to transcend the la.Hs of nature by mixing, "mon
grelizing", miscegenat1ng. Coming from the other side, if a 
member of the elite should attempt to bridge the gulf lit \,lill 
be conceived as the rankest form of degeneracy and treason to 
-ca.ste ••• " Eldridge Cleaver, Soul on Ice (NeH York, 1968), 

--- - • "--=-----Pp. l89~190. 

6 In a letter to the author, Hr. Paton 'l'J'rote: "I think you 
are rlght that "Too Late the Phalal'ope" symbolises 0iqJ thing.s 
about theuni versal human condition rather ,than abolJ.t the parti
cu191.~ South Af""ican condi tlon. Some people, of course, are o.ble 
to \'l1'1 te 8.bout the universal conc11 tlon 1'1i thout particulari sing 
[sic] at all, that ls they l1ri te a kind of symbo1tc story which 
requires a special kind of genius, such as that given to Dean 
SHift and Samuel Butler. At the other extreme it is possible to 
wri te about D. partlc'ular condition and not relate 1 t sufficiently 
to the Ul1i versal condl tion. I try, in so fe..:c 8.S one can con
sciously try such 8, thlng, to steer a middle course." 
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